
SCHOOL COMMUNITY COUNCIL MINUTES 
October 16, 2018 

 

Present: Becky Nielson, Jeanetta Wadsworth, Sarah Hallock, Toni Gibbons, Denalee Evans, Jake Talbot, 

Jake Garrett (Intern), Joanna Mantz, Mindy Hoopes, Anna Marie Isaacson, Cheryl Peck, Sherylyn Doyle, 

Tom Olsen, Ryan Grunig, Phil Morris, Mike Monson,  Kathy Fishburn, Connie Rawlins. 

 

Sherylyn welcomed everyone and introductions were made. 

Mindy motioned to approve the minutes from the September meeting. Dennalee seconded the motion.  

Cheryl mentioned that there was a grammatical error that needed to be corrected.  All were in favor of 

approval after changes made. 

Mike reported that we have put out bids for new camera system that has needed to be upgraded for a 

long time. There are three companies that will turn in bids and then we will talk about funding for the 

system. 

Ryan Grunig  talked about our fall sports season and other related items:  

At last month’s meeting, an incident involving our girls’ soccer team was mentioned because it had 

made the news.  Ryan explained more about what happened.  At a soccer game at Alta, some students 

from other schools had made some racial slurs against our players.  It was reported and Ryan 

immediately talked to the Principal and Athletic Director. They were unable to find out who was 

involved after many hours of investigation, but their Administration profusely apologized to the team on 

the bus after the game.  Alta High School’s administration responded very well and went out of their 

way to remedy the situation. They held a school wide diversity day and bought the soccer team lunch 

the next time they went down to play.  Unfortunately, some adults got involved, made a big deal about 

it, and made the news.  One of the news channels interviewed our girls. The incident enabled us to 

reflect about what we could do if it happened to us and how we could prevent it.  Ironically, not too long 

after that some of our fans harassed a Green Canyon girl at one of their sporting events.  Our 

administration took them to Green Canyon to apologize personally to the student. 

Ryan reported on Fall Sports achievements:   

Girls Soccer seeded 3rd place in the State Playoffs and won the 1st round beating Dixie, and then played 

Orem but lost by 1 point in overtime.  This season has been a great learning experience for the team. 

Our Boys Golf won region and at state played Park City, and ended up placing 3rd.   

Volleyball once again are the region champions. They play next Wednesday and Thursday at the State 

championships and UVU. 

The football team are also back to back undefeated – region champs.  Their first state game is a week 

from Friday here at Sky View.  

Girls Tennis placed 4th overall in Region. Three girls qualified to go to the state tournament.  They did 

not do well at state, but the team and interest in tennis has improved since last year and hopefully will 

do better next year. 



Cross Country – The girls qualified for state, took 4th place. Arianna Steiner and Jared Hunt did very well.  

The Cross Country state competition will be this Wednesday at Sugar House Park. 

Mike told about a touching experience that a parent from another school had while taking photos at a 

Cross Country meet. He caught the following on camera.  A runner from Ridgeline starting grabbing her 

sides with her arms and then fell to the ground. Several other runners passed by her but one of our 

students turned and went back to help her and then continued to run with her to make sure she was ok, 

forfeiting any personal time to help.  

Dennalee asked about the injury at the sophomore football game at Green Canyon.  A parent got upset 

that no players took a knee when the player was injured. Ryan explained that it is not a rule and that it is 

the Coaches discretion on what the players do. Our coaches huddled with the team, to try to take the 

focus off the player and the injury and hopefully any anxiety with the injury.  

Ryan has completed the Certified Athletic Administrators endorsement and game management was one 

of the issues that was addressed. Therefore, the school has purchased Walkie Talkies for all the 

administrators and the athletic director in order to be able to communicate easily during sporting 

events, instead of using cell phones. 

Ryan also said that we are trying to work out a better evacuation plan for the bleachers on the football 

field because there are only a few entrances and exits. The current evacuation plan is to get players off 

the field, parents, and fans to vehicles or to the gyms in the school as quickly as possible.  In addition, we 

are also working with the district to upgrade the bleachers; the foundation of the bleachers is the 

original one. The bleachers on the visitor side also need to be fixed.  The aluminum benches give when 

there is a lot of weight on them and the benches are bowed, but would be a very expensive project.  We 

would like to include better restrooms and some locker rooms.  The funding for it would have to be 

included in a bond.  Mountain Crest bleachers need to be upgraded also so we could possibly do them at 

the same time. 

 We have nine candidates for Academic All State but they have not been announced yet. The format has 

changed and they will not be awarded at the State tournament.  They will be presented here at a pep 

assembly. 

Mike reported on school improvements that have been done this year.  The Website has had a complete 

overhaul this past year or two, with the district creating a template to be consistent throughout the 

district.  Information is updated regularly on there.  We also had TV’s installed in several places in the 

halls throughout the school. On the monitors, we can display happenings for the week, student 

spotlights and a section for videos.   This weekend we will be having a large trophy case installed that 

will highlight 50 years of state tournaments.  The Hall of Fame displays will be on one side and Exec 

Council pictures on other.  In addition, with a generous donation we replaced our 50-year-old grand 

piano for the music and arts department.  It was a floor display in a store and we got a great deal on it, 

only paying ⅓ of estimated cost. 

The School Trust Land final report for 2017-2018 was emailed previously to members and copies were 

distributed at the meeting.  It needs to be submitted by October 20th. We reviewed the final report.  

Goal #1 was to reduce the number of students failing. Since last year was the first year that we had 

freshmen and with the division of the schools, we switched our comparisons using the Learning 



Strategies classes instead. The number of failing classes with these students decreased.  We 

implemented the Habitude curriculum for all students.  We used money for Academic Coaches, 

Counseling and Social Work Interns, assisting Second Language Learners through a Cultural Diversity 

Class, a Learning Strategies class.  We also continued weekly Student Assistant Team meetings with 

Administrators and Counselors to address attendance and academic failure issues.   

Goal #2 was to increase student proficiency on end of level exams in the core classes and on the ACT 

test given to juniors. Our end of level test scores remained steady with a slight increase in math and 

science. There will be no more SAGE (end of level) testing so we will not be able to use those as a 

baseline anymore. The 10th and 11th will test with the Aspire test in May.  Our ACT scores dropped 

significantly throughout the district and we have petitioned ACT to re-examine the data that was sent to 

the district. We will continue to try to improve in the Language Arts area. 

Goal #3 was to implement a school wide student assessment system. Administrators monitored teacher 

usage and regular PLC’s were held. Additional support materials/texts were purchased to support 

classroom instruction. 

Goal # 4 was to increase the number of high-end students taking AP courses and Concurrent classes. We 

added AP Bio, a new teacher for AP Lit, and AP Gov was not just for We the People. We had more 

students taking AP Gov that did not want to do We the People.  After adding these classes, enrollment 

did not drop in other AP or concurrent classes. We are hoping to add another AP class next year.   

Joanna mentioned that there is a movement out there to discourage the AP courses saying that colleges 

do not accept AP credit or that it does not help at college.  Another comment was made that even if so, 

the value is in the taking of the course, preparing students for college classes. 

Someone asked about hearing that the state would be paying to have more counselors at the high 

schools.  Tom explained that it would not be a specific counselor at each school, it would be someone 

based at college that will be over several schools that will help students with college preparation. It will 

be similar to Gear Up.   

Toni motioned to approve the Final Report pending any changes, DennaLee seconded the motion.  All 

were in favor of approval. 

 

Meeting adjourned until November 20th. 

 


